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man deserved happiness and Callia was it for him Then Amon bad boy but still he stole my heart because he also 
deserves happiness So not his fault to have all those powers they will turn anyone Gabrielle you have definitely done it 
again Everyone I can not stress it enough you need to read Gabrielle Bisset Siren Allure Erotic Paranormal Romance 
time travel love triangle Released from prison to find a murderer a prison hardened Varek Leale is convinced no 
woman deserves the man he s become but his Aeveren destiny makes him succumb to sweet and sexy Callia Reynolds 
To catch a murderer he and Callia must find an Aeveren with the power to control time But Amon Kalins isn t a man 
to trifle with and when he wants something he ll use his powers devastating charm and 
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